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lXes."
:onclusion is echoed by the Trea
:partment and an analysis con
'Y t he staff of the California Fran
x Board, which found that a pure
vould raise the federai tax bill of
.>s middle class by around $2 bil
e cutting the taxes of the wealthi
cent of Californians by $4 billion.
it was no surprise to see most of
ublican presidential candidates
whack last Saturday at the pure
ffered by businessman-candidate
rbes. Raising taxes on "the broad
lass" is hardly the way to the top
lis in the GOP primaries.
mgressional t•x reform commis
ured by former HUD Secretary
np, was equally shy. Although its
>rt endorses the idea of a single
and a shift toward taxing con1, the commission, under pres
n Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican
mer, declined to make any spe
•osal or pick among those - flat
mal sales tax, consumption tax
touted in Congress.
J, the conunission offers general
rhetoric.... (T]he commission
luced a piece of political propa
't evades the central problems of
�taxes, and leaves the substance
''more dubious tl1an ever.
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Rules
Law Should
Let Landlords
Turn Away
Unmarried
Couples

(

s:AMILIES
ARE SO
FRAGMENTED
NOW,IT'S
NO WONDER
SO MANY
IUDS ARE
MESSED UP.

'IOU SOUND
.JUST UI(E MY
EX-4-tUSBAND'S
STEP,.tOTHER.

By Mitchell Kelter

wo days after Gov. W ilson's
State of the State address
underlined the impor tance
of marriage as a matter of public
policy, the California Supreme
Court heard argument in a case ·
with nationwide implications for
that policy.
The case will decide whether Cal
ifornia housing law compels landla
dy Evelyn Smith to rent to unmar
ried couples in violation of her reli
gious principles, or whether her
religious views entitle her to an
cxemP
, tion from the law. Questions
of exemption aside, the real issue is
why the state prevents landlords
from preferring married couples
over couples unmarried to each
discrimination based on individuals'
other in the first place.
freely chosen conduct, such as
There are three general policy
cohabiting without marrying.
justifications for the California law
A recent commentary described
which forbids landlords from favordiscrimination against unmarried or
ing married couples over unm:ircouples and discrimina
adulterous
ried couples or over couples married to oth�r people. All of them . tion against African Americans as
sound correct in " the'abstracf ·but·'' �equally invidious� (36 Santa Clara
' L.Rev. 219, 254). But while it i s'
'
none applies to this issue.
wro� to_ jud_g<; a person by the_color
Discrimination is wrong. This is
of h1 s skin, Jt Js not wrong to Judge
an obvious overstatement. People
him by the content of his choices
properly discrinlinate every day on
and the character they reflect
the basis of intelligence, skilL effort,
1l1e law must respect all private
etc. Few companies hire by drawing
cho1ces as equally valid. This
lots. Discrimination is wrong only
premise
underlies the First Amend
where it i s based o n an inapment's Establishment Clause,
propriate ground.
which forbids the state from favor
In the 1960s, society finally reali z e d race was such a ground. ing anyone on the basis of her rcli
gion. But must society be indiffer
Accordingly, California barred housent t o a couple's choice not to
ing discrimination based on race.
marry? Mar:iage reduces the inci
The law recognized the unfairness
dence of sexually transmitted dis
of using an innate, immutable trait
as a source for selection. Such civil eases, unwanted pregnancies and,
rights laws reflect the basic merito- empirically, domestic violence. Chil
dren born out of wedlock are five
cratic principle that people should
times more likely to grow up in
not be judged on how they are born.
The corollary to that principle,
poverty or have a juvenile criminal
however, is that people are judged
record. As Gov. Wilson correctly
on how they live.Yet in the past two
observed, some private choices
decades, many states have bar�ed involve public consequences.
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- Sacramento Bee

meat equity to it
Jture of the flat tax: Interest and
income isn't taxed. Neither are
Jns. So, start taking your salary
•ptions, and get rich enough so
t have to work and pay tax on
· earned income. Another small
is that a flat tax of 17 percent,
rbes and others talk about, just
•gh to pay the national bills. It
!0.5 percent to make ends meet
lith no guarantee the rate won't
er. We're ... not prepared to say
"' is a plot by the rich. But irs
•Y that the richer you are, the
1 can really enjoy it
- San Francisco Examiner

tents
and savings, but from techno
eakthroughs that make real dif
in human lives and create mar
e none existed before.
imarily means lower taxes on
J. Even many conservative poll
ill at the thought of a tax reform
-e painted as favoring "the rich."
a tax reform would encourage
> invest in ways that create jobs
·just piling up divl.dends and in
'hen the federal government
re than 40 percent of the gain
nvestment, there is little incen
ce the money at risk....
·er the shape of the tax system,
1pact on risk-taking that is para
''d it is precisely the poor who
:nost to gain from making capi
uid and accessible.

u

California therefore recognizes a
public inte rest in favoring marriage
to "provid(e) an institutional basis for
defining the fundamental relational
rights and responsibilities of persons
in organized socie ty" (Elden u Shel
don, 46 Cal.3d 267, 2;:5 (1988))

lation. A hands-off polic-y would allow
landlords to exercise a preference
for married couples (presumably at
some financial cost to themselves)
and couples to rent ebewherc from
landlords who have no >11ch prefer
ence. It would allow couples to live
' i I)' '' . � \ ' !
•
I
1
. as they choose. wi!lwut forcing oa,.
here arc many contexts In
ers to endorse their decision. .1\.n
which the law treats mar
analogous question is not whether a
ried and cohabiting cou
woman may have an abortion, but
whether the state m<':' compel a par
ples unequally. I n fact, California
ticular doctor to pcrfom; one despite
state universities prohibit unmar
his moral objections.
ried couples from cohabiting in
Some Americans consider cohabi
dormitories. Thus, the state of
tation (nonmarital and/or cxtramad
California engages in the v e r y
tal) perfectly acceptable, whereas
"discrimination" f o r which it pun
others consider it a serious wrong. It
ished Evelyn Smith.
is not tl1e government's role to select
Individuals should be free to ma n
the former position and outlaw tl>e
age their own lives withou t outside
latter.1l1e matter is best decided not
interfimmce. Individual freedom is a
by coercive stale fiat but by tl1e open
timc:-honored American value. But
marketplace of ideas. The same free
this case presents individual tights
dom to choose which allows some
in conflict. An unmarried c�uple
seeks the right to live toge:her with people to say ''yes" to cohabitation
ailows others to say "no."
out restriction, whereas Mrs. Smith
seeks the right to act according to
her religious principles. How should
Mitchell Kelter is an appellate
the state resolve this conflict?
attorney practicing in Los
It should not 'There is no need for
Angeles.
government intrusion through iegis-
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The Rodent

- Detroit News

Poor Phone Technique Can Put Your Career on Hold

T

homas Dewey, the former _o'"
nor of New York and pre
candidate, was a foundinp

- the. telephcne to emphasize this
1-,,o,._:s th: 1 d ·. is
·
·e pl '•'
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gets' very few calls, you too should have a
plari for ren. ""'
·t,.)n� C1ilS. Calls from
�.for instance,

'3.-...Yf

ticket out of The rJrm or someone 1
wants to sell you insurance.It is there!
prohahlv ;� rronrl j, k:1 tn h�we vour se<

